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Old Loughts denied by Southgate late show 


FANS of Lee Valley Lions had 
plenty to celebrate last weekend 
as lhe Leyton-based ice hockey 
team produced two five-star per
formances for wins a t home to 
Oxford City Stars and away to 
Streatham Br uins. 

Sunday's victory over Bruins 
was a five-goal cakewalk, the Lea 
Bridge Road outfit successfully 
shuttmg out their opponents. 

However, the team were taken 
to the wire on Saturday by Oxford, 
clinging on to a narrow 5-4 tri
umph. 

The two victories took the Lions 
up to the dizzy heights of third in 
the National Ice Hockey League 
South Two table. 

Blair Dubyk opened the scoring 
for the Lions thanks to an en-or of 
judgement from Oxford netmin
der Ricky Young. Within a few 
minutes, Phil Carson passed to 
Philippe Mueller, who took the 
puck up the ice and whacked in 
goal number two. 

Although in control as the half
time whistle approached, the 

Lions let their grip on the contest 
slacken, and Stars' Jacob Smith 
swiftly dispatched two goals with
in the last minute to pull his team 
level. 

Lee Valley did manage to forge 
back ahead when veteran Gary 
Dodds scored for Lhe Lions on a 
powerplay after 34 minutes. 

Back came the Stars, with 
Smith notching his hat-trick 10 
minutes later. But Mueller was 
not to be outshone, stealing the 
limelight with a double salvo to 
restore the two-goal lead with just 
six min utes remaining. 

Jack Robinson did narrow the 
score to 5-4 as time ticked down, 
but it was too little, too late for 
Oxford. 

On Sunday, still on a high from 
the previous day, the Lions bared 
their teeth to rip apart Streatham. 

Saturday's hero Mueller was at 
it again, opening the scoring early 
on_ But his game was cut shor t by 
a bizarre ejection after an innocu
ous incident. 

It was not to matter, as the 
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Lee VaHey's Dave Richards set up fout goals In their win over Oxford 

Lions' Canadian import Dubyk while netminder James Tipple 
stepped up to t he plate, firing in was outstanding between the 
Lee Valley's second. pipes. Calum Mathieson an d then 

CalUID Heath scored the third, HeaLh made it a fantastic five. 

THERE was late agony for 
Old Loughtonians' men's 
hockey team at the week
end. as Southgate scored 
with just four minutes 
reniaining to nick a point 
from their Conference East 
encolmter. 

Old Loughts looked in 
fine fettle in the opening 
period, passing the ball 
around effortlesslv and 

However, some compla
cency crept into the team's 
game and, with the clock 
ticking down. a cruel deflec
tion earned Southgate a 
share of the spoils. 

Old Loughts' ladies 
looked to build on an 
impressive win last week 
against bottom-of-the-table 
Harleston Magpies in their 
East Conference clash. only 

That deficit was quickly 
wiped ou t, though, as 
Emily Defroand's sweet 
strike from a short corner 
found the goal. 

Loughts proceeded to 
dominate the game but a 
lack of killer instinct 
meant they were forced to 
settle for a point. 

Waltham Forest's m en's 
team suffered a late col-

the lead_ 
An unfortunate deflec

tion off Chr is Tanswell 
from a short corner levelled 
tile scores, and it was ilie 
same player who gifted pos
session to Fellxstowe soon 
afterwards, the ball ending 
up in the net after a superb 
finish. 

Forest hit back before tbe 
break when Peacock 

penalty stroke, and 
moments later the game 
was put beyond doubt 
when another goal was 
added. 

Meanwhile, (1'orest's 
ladies slipped to defeat at 
Crostyx on Saturday. 

Th e team managed to 
force a series of penalty 
comers but were denied by 
some last-ditch defending:. 

Epic finale 
ends Davies' 
32-year wait 
for glory 
A TIllRTY-TWO-year quest 
for glory came to an end in 
dramatic fashion when 
Kevin Davies was crowned 
West Essex singles champion 
after a titanic 37-ho1e battle 
in Sunday's fmal. 

Chingford golfer Davies, a 
long-term member of the 
club, dramatically overcame 
Nick Taylor on the first extra 
hole of a tluilling, nip-and
tuck contest in a game that 
was well wor thy of its final 
billing; the climax after 
seven arduous rounds. 

Having led at the halfway 
stage by the narrowest of 
margins, the ,48-year-old 
father-of-two found himself 
staring down the barrel, two 
down, with five holes to play, 
Taylor having completed a 
remarkable comeback in the 
afternoon round_ 

However, ten-handicapper 
Davies dug deep to win the 
next two holes, before gain
ing a stranglehold on the 
game, mOving one up head
ing down the last hole. 
- When Taylor hit back to 
force golf's equivalent of 
sudden death, he twice failed 
to find the green out of the 
th ick rough, leaving Davies 
with two putts for the trophy, 
and he extended his hand in 
defeat . 

It was a tense and n ght 
affair throughout_ Davies 
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